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FARMING ON A DESERT.

Forty»three Fertile Spots on the 
Sahara Sands.

The detart of Saliara is*1 the last 
place to which we would look fonany 
important development oL/ agriculn 
ture, yek$he French have developed In 
the oaees of this desert most import* 
ant agricultural resources.

It has long been known that in tlie 
✓few' spots where the Arabs have been 
able .to cultivate the ground by using 
the little water available from the 
few. springs, leading it with great 
labor and skill so as to utilize it in 
irrigating the arid ground, they have 
produced results which have 
deemed incredible.
brought science to their aid, and by 
the use of artesian wells have pro-* 
duced water in Abundance. The date 
palm Is natural vb this country, and 
In 'Tunis alone it is estimated that 
there are 13,500,000 palm tr^es. The 
natives constitue large quantities, be
ing their principal article of f&od, yet 

’■% * Tunis exports $1,568,000 worth of 
dates every ytear, besides bananas, 
figs, pomegranates, oranges, lemons, 
almonds, apricots, and even grapes. 
Not only this, but grain is raised, In
dian ooml sorgum, millet, hemp, to
matoes, peppers, melons, cucumbers, 
and a hept of other tilings.
French founded a society called the 
“Oued Rhir” in 1875, and in ten yearp 

I they owned 43 oases, with 114 col- 
I onles, the produce from which was 
l valued at $500,000 yearly. Since then 

verni other societies have been 
rmed, and all give the most favor- 
de reports of their progress and 
»rk. The promise of prophecy, that 
the last days the “desert shall blos- 
m as the rose," seems about to bo 
allzed,.? « •*»

•" THE ASIENITIE8 OK WAR.

Laws and Ktlquette That Limit 
Human Slaughter. „

History contains precedents for all 
the incidents of the present struggle, 
says the London Naval and Military 
Record.

The practice of the Boers In picking 
out officers has been much commented 
on, and/ opinions have been expressed 
that if it is not against the laws it is 
certainly against the etiquette of war
fare. The Iron Duke certainly thought 
so. An artillery officer came to him 
at Waterloo, and said lie had a distinct 
view of Nnpol on within rang? an J hid 
laid his guns on hlnh. " No, no ; I will 
not allow it," instantly and emphat
ically exclaimed the duke. "It is not 
the business of commanders to be 
firing on each other."

In giving the enemy's wounded the 
same skill and attention as their own 
the British and Boers are following 
the example of all civilized nations 
since the Geneva Convention was 
adopted. In the Prussian hospitals 
after Koniggratz, when nearly 20,000 
wounded were left on the field, it was 
found that Prussians and Austrians 
were lying side by side, all under the 
care of Prussian surgeons, tended and 
nursed by a large number of Prussian 
ladies and by many Sisters of Charity. 
In the Franco-German war the wound
ed on either side were frequently left 
In the enemy's hands. " After the bat
tle of Coulmiers," says Capt. H. Brack- 
erïbury In ills evidence berore the Red 
Cross Society, "ah the German wound
ed bad to be taken ctfre of by the 
French surgeons alone." In the same 
way a large proportion of French 
wounded fell to the German surgeons.

Wellington anticipated General Jou- 
bert’e and Sir George White’s cour
tesy to relatives of their mortally 
wounded captives. When in Spain King 
Joseph's postbog often fell into his 
hands. The Queen’s letters lie was 
obliged to detain as they contained 
useful information which it was right 
to withhold, but when there was any 
reference to the King’s daughters, 
who were in delicate health, lie in
variably sent a flag of truce to the 
outposts with the latest

A MODERN GIANT M F#t T"ly Tmk-^ 1 Doctor, gave up the caw and mid nothing
----------------- could help.

Another remarkable cure, added to the 
already long list which was effected by 

Catarrhoeone.

STRAWY INDUSTRY OF GERMAN ISSUE NO 3. 1900.
Thousands of Persons Literally Live 

on It. A" Fleshy 
Consumptive

Thousand, of persons in Germany 
lire literally "on straw." making It 
up Into baskets, panniers, boxes, knick- 
knacks. bats, bonnets, etc. Profes
sional schools have even been founded 
where the tradp is taught in all its 
varieties. Stalks of rye and wlieat, 
most of them coming from Tuscany, 
are the material usad. There the grain 
Intended for this particular use is 
sowed in April and reaped in June.

The straw requires ions and espec
ial treatment, which consists in ex
posure, in peculiarly-constructed 
boxes, to the sun. and a good deal of 
manipulation In tile meantime. After 
tills exposure the straw Is put away 
and kept, under certain rules, for two 
years, one condition being that it 
must not be allowed to get wet.
' When ready for use it is spread out 

and exposed for three consecutive 
nights and days to the night dews and 
the hot sunshine of tile lengthening 
days. This converts the faint green 
hue, hitherto kept by the straw, to 
a bright golden yellow. Tile tops and 
the roots (the material is plucked up. 
not cut) are removed, and the straw 
is gathered In bundles and put into 
boxes, in • which it is submitted to 
washing by flushing under running 
water and drying. The material is j 
then placed in a room, sealed her- i 
metlcaliy and submitted to the ac- 1 
tton of sulphurous acid gas evolved ! 
from burning sulphur in open brasiers. , 
When taken out the straw lias lost '

pure '

How He was Conquered by a 
Tiny, but Vicious Enemy.

Mr. Charles Stuart, of Allenford, 
writes : " For twenty-long years was 
i a great sufferer from Catarrh, i 
used, without * avail, all tile reme
dies advertised, changed my loca
tion, on the advice of my physician, 
did everything that lay in my power 
to do, but at last became resigned 
to my .suffering. The doctors said 
tile cast was of too long standing 
to be helped, and gave me up. My 
health was beginning to fail so rap
idly that my family became much 
alarmed. Finally, a neighbor ad
vised me to use CnAnrrhozone. and 
as a Inert resodtj. I did so. I am happy 
to say that in a very short time I 
was completely cured of Catarrh, 
and nothing but Catnrrhozone could 
have worked such a miracle. My 
health has been fully restored, and 
no symptoms of Catarrh have re
turned. I cannot say too much In 
praise of your preparation. It is all 
you guarantee it to be. .

Toronto, December 23.—Among the 
older generation, in Mulmnr and 
Mono townships, Simcoe county, no 
man is better known, nor more high
ly esteemed than William Hall, form
erly of Mono, but now a prominent 
Toronto contractor. Mr. Hall, in his 
younger days was a carpenter. He 
was also the strongest man in the- two^, 
townships. All athletic sports were' 
his delight, and in them all he excell- 

His reputation as a mechanic 
was equally high.

Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light in weight, 
even if your epugh is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

been
The French have

ed. Scott’s Emulsionvi
of cod tiver oil •mtih hypo- 
phosphites. No remedy 
is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment ÿour throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Uni 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

‘ All Druggists, «gee. end Su 8cott & Bow ne. Toronto.

.

CATARRHOZONEThe

Is a guaranteed cure for 
CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Sold by nil druggist». Complete 
outfit, consisting of hard rubber in- 
haler and sufficient liquid for six 
weeks' use, price $1 ; extra inlialaut ; 
50c per bottle. Money cheerfully re
funded if it falls to relieve. Trial 
outfit sent for 10c in stamps, to 
any address, by N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

fit

X. >Xh 9
essm»/' • *

its golden color and Is nearly 
white.

All these processes are carried out 
In Italy, and only after it is again car
ried through several dietluot pro
cesses. The straw is first put through 
a machine that removes all portions 
of the top, leaves and roots that re
main. Another apparatus removes tile 
Joints and cuts each straw into three 
lengths, 
gethe?,
again put through the process of 
bleaching with sulphurous acid. Thev 
are finally twisted. This finishes the 
preparation and the straw is then 
divided among the workmen and work
women, who plait it in various man
ners, according to tile uses to which 
it Is to he put.

1 W
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—IfIB IB KEBMOBE. X Carefully Addressed.
“America, to a good country," wrote 

a Hungarian watchmaker to a friend 
Some years ago, Mr. Hall was nt hi» birthplace. “I have only been

ranine homëonCW Inn*
returning home on foot, along a conn- address on the card enclosed herein, 
try road, a portion of which was A few weeks later the Hungarian r»- 
“corduroy,” running through an ex- cclved a letter, whoso address read ns 
tensive swamp. In the darkness, he folIows : “Sigmund Barony, dealer in 
got off the road and stepped into the
slush and mud through which the Good prices lor old gold. Jewelry ap- 
road was built. He sank to the Waist, praised almost for nothing. Diamonds
and only with the greatest difficulty Bct- A large assortment of watch
was able to rescue himself. Next ®?ld onef WcekiiT
___ -__ . . , instalments taken. No. — Avenue B,

morning he was in a raging fever, the in the middle of the block."
result of the exposure, which would--------------------------
have killed half a dozen ordinary Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
men. It was several weeks before he That Contain Mercury»
was well, and when he left l/fcÿ» bed as mercury will surely destroy the 
bis left leg was four inches shorter fensc of smell and completely derange 
tVinn Ai,». ,{«.1.4. Di.„ ,• , .. tile wliolc system when entering itthan the right. Rheumatism of the through the mucous surfaces. Such
most extreme type had followed his articles should never be used except 
stormy advAfhire, and, as the doe- on prescriptions from reputable phy- 

„ tors said, citppled him for life. siclans, as the damage they will do
sentry, n , , „ , is ten fold to the good you can poe-

Ik Only those who have suffered with ribly derive from them. Hall's Ca- 
relying Rheumatism can imagine the tortures tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 

tlie customary he endured. Dnv and night, the** Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no 
.. ‘e Placed ilia knapsack on atr0nv burned into his nerves mid mercury, and to taken internally,
the ground to ease his shoulders. When ' iL " „ “ lug directly upon the blood and
the order to advance was given one of mtlscies, making ins life a ceaseless cous surfaces of the system. In buy- 
the British soldiers, having told him to round of torment. Doctor after doc- Lng Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
go away, helped him to replace his tor treated him. Some proposed to Pe* the genuine. It to taken intérim!- 
bag, and the firing then commenced, chisel a niece out of the bone of the *-v and made in Toledo, O., by F. J. The next morning, in like manner, the , “. * 7, - ? °.\ , Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
French warned the Forty-third sentry ’ othcrs sni(l nothing could do Sold by druggists, price 75c per bot- 
to retire. A more remarkable instance! him any good. The surgical stall of tie.
hnPPened* however, when Wellington,, the Western Hospital, and a score of Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
ru^h/ti,linegnetmyt^.MvL1^ visiting physicians examined him and A^v„„ a Mora,,
ordered some riflemen to drive the decided he could never be cured. One . _ ... .. . .. -, „
KS'MwÆ’TÏÏ'”8 ?°Ct0r blrLhifm,’. taWinK ""TV «dd ES°tia«yï^ “before Chris'" 
tofi^huTwiri. vn*?nd nred Vr.:11 large nuauh,y of thlck- stringy, dark- mas she sent two barrels of Canadian
old soldier "replied "No flrinir’Vand colorcd Mood, heavily impregnated apples to friends, in England. She was 
holding up the butt'of his rifle tapped *»ith Pns' Evou this did »<> Herman- n‘ud,h emused.-TS-Brnval of the last 
K n".P“uiiar way. At the well- eut good. Liniyients, oils, and scores fdtaoKhSSneRt 'which ‘j-st"though 
m-^fh^ T<£! a sheUtntt,Z" °f‘‘‘pa,ent medioirS” "crô trie.1 it be Sns a mo^'l worthy the
the French who, though they œ.dd 'v,thout Ej*y ono believed attention of shippers of fruit :
not maintain, would not have relin- Urn was nothing for it but to suffer And so the honest farmer packs 

Two ûgo the first attempt here ?^‘®1,®d P»6* without fighting, if «11 the end. Mr. Hall found grealer His apples up for town;
to make use of wireless telegraphy *",e.v llad been fired upon, quietly re. and greater difficulty every day, in Th1* is the top row in his sacks.
from a balloon was made by three Aus- îjTf"1 nls signal would never have moving about. To walk a fbw yards ° __ „r„ °
trian officers, who asoehded in the ™ade lf the post had been cap- was h“.d labor these are lower down! ■dmÆbàUr TLli^rt^ï^eTan ,indent Oi^day recenily he read of Dr. \ ” °° p°

AtJ*» the sensitive aP- Arnold’s English Toxin Pills, nmd wil” keep” tiie cSudre”
paratua suffered from the shocks and tpi.it i,„ ™ , re" concluded to try them. He dul so, healthymovements which a SS ^l^^f °!t '% TSt tha! and was amazed to find that his paim 
however^.^tS^r'^î^aa^made Yn haV® roP^tedly used the crew markedly less. He purchased n
the oar'w” a r«3vi5 ap»ret^“ ^uër^r^® nTfT for gaining further supply of the pills, ami used
and' the messages were despatched ente, thev have in tîdo ®I®roPP°n- them. As he did so, his sufferings
wu” tTWUrtJr“w10fti,theh'iiS^a Ar' advanced ’n!?fuUhe^than the ceased entirely; strength and flexi-
oetefullv thonth^’tt »a.1r>n»^LCf rllftecnth and sixteenth centurv war- hility returned to the once stiff ami
SKt* hOUeh was at, •rfct rors. of .whoin McmÉMgne writes In tortured limb, and health came back

Professor1 Thuma, of the university imnd”a‘go* teTOnd1^0wallHa to l:im in a11 its viKor-
tul<!’w'ha\at the tr“™mitting appara- fortress to pa’rtoy witii thè onemv?" He ia enthusiastic in his praises of 
Z1 w^„fW whOTarha‘abieL2n^ After reviewing argu^te ‘pro Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills,
«P into the airiVa hright“f 150 toïLéd^^rlrtto.n --ügg*.- ent®r' which did for him wha( the doctors
metres by a captive balloon. From. -Mt. _a ?l?-8ly.. ?ll.p- and all other medicines in Canada fail- .... ..bU?« aVs«° ‘ÆntwtZânlNvZn ad *« d°-^vo him the power to n , \he'“r

’ m,i ih„tELwrrf. whioh waa to trans- at war—he seems to oonchulo tliat it walk, gave him freedom from pa n. , ®"n8 Review mya: The Canadian

syStfliSX5SB68Mb s-ThTr-1’ MS.sasment in the free balloon a similar spirit of, tills advice was adonted onlv though he is nearmg the full measure a hca,vy banking failure and one in
length of wire hung down. The Morse the other day* by a newspaper °* «’° three-score and ten years allot- Iron mining and manufacture early
ÎÜÎV?®.,”?**?: Tht receiving appara- writer, who suggested that, to pro ted ns a man’s life, he is infinitely in the year, but the increase is
tnotiad this time bsen provided with vent Mr. Kroger repeating and more snriehtlv more onick mnaller tiiam the liabilities resultinga screw, tvh.ch enabled the opera- putting Into f<w3*his threatto "as TxtS »!!.. Z from either disaster, and the num-
tor to make it more or less sensitive sasslnate six officers who are prison- °n k*s y®°t> than many a man in the her of failures is smaller than in
when the movements of the balloon ers of war, unices a certain alleged “nsa °‘ manhood. any previous year. Quebec, Nova

lt “eoeasarf- ®Py Is liberated, the old man's grand- Taking these facte into considéra- Scotia and New Brunswick show in-
ut was released the balloon som. Lieut. Erasmus, who is on his tion. his complète recovery is the more crease in defaults, and other Pro-arcoe «nmejkately to a height of 1,800 way home, should be captured and ma^relloas Tnsl reflet ?, Vinces decrease. The Increase is over

metre», and one of the three officers kept in duress. Among the Incidents ' ,, , , * reflcc1L tllat tl,e $2,300,000 in manufacturing in
the pre-arranged signals reviewed by Montaigne 16 that of ni0fit 6kllfuI doctors in Toronto and Quebec alone, half due to the one

wiith. a flag to say that messages were the commander who was lured from vicinity were unable to do more than large failure mentioned, while in
r®**, rt®®e‘yed',. XY;he" .th® . balloon Ws stronghold by a public foe-who give him temporary relief ; that differ- trading a decrease of $1.500,000 ap-
eeae«i to nse it floated westward in was at the same time an attached ®t nhvsiciaim nr'Lnnn» iI pears, and in Quebec a decrease of

°f îhe De-^be. and a» P”*™! friend-jMg in time to en- ine, " n ~ f more than $1,200,000, making the
kilometres distant the sat- able him to eecaySKsing a victim to utterly incurable, that the staff of a. return in that branch the best for

fcfacVm^ signals oouii^ be observed. a mb'® which wr^ggfl^the fort city hospital failed to find any meaigj jglx years.
,»• 1*6 ----- aywat --- ----- of aid for the sufferer, and theu e#|

4 ITS K x BITK D. member that a few box
the dwarf of Dtnul- . , nold’s English Toxin F

nip wood FroiK«BRUii(is Must * new man of him—practic 
St olty/ wiCbe ManuiiSSSSÎlhlerV his lease of life—and i

_ - J*?*, “P'vart^J®'» ' It is understood that tlie Govern ment Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills 
’eare -for th®TP»»^y have under consideration an/amend aot deserving of a place in every
§SÎ5ié.- “T* •*? the regulations respecting honsehold. Remember also, that Mr.
three'inches in iXhty *“* PSW?°d which provides forjthe np Hall had çt von nearly every “patent
tnree inches In height. plication of tU6 manufacturing clause medicine" on the market a patient,

This H.» xv-a S’.Æ'* log»; thus practicitily put- f'.ir and faithful trial before becin-
i Dis Ham \\ as Brittle. ting them on the same basis tis saw- ninK to nse Dr. Arnold’s English

, Mr. Chtorge H. Ham, of the adver- Tim order in Connell will take Toxin Pills and that not one of them
''ttaJeÉ department of the Canadian- „ „ at th® close of the present did him the slightest noticeable good. 
iMcffic Railway, accidentally slipped I'ceOse j ear, viz., 30th of April, and . Thçn say wWl-»- or net we ere 
While emerging from the bath tub at “'ter thnt date no pulpwood cikt on jmddied in claiming that Dr. Ar- 
1)1» residence, Western avenue. To “ny timber limits sold by the Govern- no}n * e,®gnsn ioim l-ifis are tne 
ronto, on Sunday morning; and broke mînt can be exported from Canada- only medicine known to-day that is a 
a couple of ribs. Mr. Ham will be con- , A v,r-v «mail quantity ot pulpwodii Positive cure for Rheumatism. They 
fined to bed for a few weeks in con- il now«,x5S*î®? trom lan* on whieffi nr® the only medicine that kills the 
sequence. *h® settler» hold the patent. TtieX norms that, cause rheumatism. This
k ■ . —------- -----; total amount thus exported In 1898 I is the one and only way to core the
Aa Liberal convention call- was about 6,000 Cords, but from fig- [ disease.

e'fnMBlfe-Bbmin- avÿlabie tbe export . for Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Fills,
candidate for the^"Sfiproaching Will bi^something less. tills l H ® medicine that cures disease hv

^ketion for WinnlpegFrlty. ** another illustra- fckilling the germs that cause it, ‘
^Etransports .Montezuma and "r, or.t'l®|y uuvernisent’s desire to ■veld liy all druggists at 75c. a 
■p ar® coaling at Halifax “ •îïw'® ®? Ontario the ■nmpie size 25c.. or sent, post paid

to Cape Town. Tksy S™î.Dg Pro- ■ereipt of price by The Arnold Oheit■between 2.500 1°"btL7a M:'1 1 ° ' Limited. Canada Life Bnilli
^^^^khe work of fltfflF up “ the « King Street West,

is going on. ITT? l.?r?-*°.nlokel and copper,
w,üctl were passed some weeks since.

These last are gathered to- 
moistened with water

Indications.
"Watch th' grocer's bhoy,” said 

the janitor philosopher ; “if he throws 
up his coat collar whin ho inters th’ 
kitchen he has a grudge agin’ the 
liouse. If he puts on a tin-inch grin he 
lxpicts a tip. If he straightens up his 
necktie he's gone on Mi’ cook.’’—Chi- 
cago Tribune. -

lux* midDurham Brown’s Letter Pu fa
il Last Week Cause of 

Comment. news.
In a long war there often springs 

up a comradeship between the ad
vance posts of opposing armies so that 
they do not injure or harass each 
other, except in the course of serious 
necessary movements. Many stories 
are told of French and English sol
diers in the numerous wars between 
the two countries drinking, smoking, 
chatting and generally hobnobbing in 
41p* intervals of battle.
Pyrenees in January of 1814 the 
French surprised one of Hill’s posts 
on the A dour. This was in return 
for the surprise of a Frencli post by 
the Sixtli Division under circumstances 
repugnant to the friendly habits long 
established between the French and 
British troops at the outposts. Napier 
tells how the Forty-third was assem
bled on an open space within twenty 
yards of the enemy's i 
yet tlie latter continued to 
his beat for—>an hour,
so confidently on 
signal that 1

One of/Many Such Cases^ln Kenmore—
Dodd’s Kidney fills Well Known
There— Unanimous Corroboration 

ot Brown’s Statement.
Kenmore, Jan. 15.—No littlea com

ment has been caused here by tlie pub
lication of a letter signed by Durham 
Brown, in the papers last week. Mr. 
Brown to one of the most exi»ert box- 
makers In the country, his cheese 
boxes, while models of good workman
ship, being turned out in remarkably 
quick time. He has the reputation of 
being able to drive one-and-a-quartor- 
incli nails at the rate of five hundred 
in eighteiem minutes,, and keep it up 
eteadlly.

Mr. Brown to an enthiusiast about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He cannot say 
enough in their favor. And he meaiLs 
every word of it. His brother also 
thoroughly believes in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, having seen liow they affected 
Durham. Durham Brown’s letter, as 
published last week, is corroborated by 
Ills brother and all who know him.

Many other people in Kenmore know 
from personal experience the value of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Whether for tlie 
two formerly incurable and fatal mal
adies, ^right’s Disease and Diabetes, 
or for any of the other forms» of Kid
ney Disease—Rheumatism, Heart Dis
ease, Dropsy, Urinary and Bladder 
Complaints, Female Troubles, Blood 
Disorders—Dodd’s Kidney HI Is are con
sidered infallible. Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
to the only medicine that ever cured 
Bright’s Disease or Diabetes, and the 
people hero have a wonderful faith in 
them.

TKLKGRAP1IING TO A BALLOON

Broken down systems, shattered 
nerves and emaciated forms are rap
idly restored by Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills.WANTED.

The undersigned will pay ten cents each for 
copies of the following ncwspapeis for thé 
year 1899:
Atwood, Ont., Bee. Aug 4. Oct. 13. 
liaadick. N. S., Telephone, Feb. 8, March 1, 8. 
Dutton, Ont., Adyancc, Jan* 12.
Florence, Ont*. Quill, Oct. 5.
Hampton, N.B., News, Feb. 9, March 16.
Hep worth. Ont., Journal, June 14. 
lleglna, N.W.T* Standard, Oct. 25.
Sundridgc, Oat., Echo, Feb. 2 —
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Colonization, Feb. 2. 

Address same to
The CANADA READY PRINT CO..

Hamilton, Out.

Billings’ Bracer.
Mrs. Billings (aside)—Goodness me! 

•Here comes Mrs. Spruce with her 
smart-looking husband, and here 
John goes along by my side slop
ping and shuffling. What shall I do 
to brace him up? Ah I I know ! 
(Aloud) John ! John Did you see that 
handsome girl looking at you ?

Mr. Billings (with. alacrity) — No! 
Where ? Where ?—The Weekly Tele
graph.

.In the

<x> A

act-
mu. Vessels Lost ;at Sen.

In all 1,141 vessels wero lost at 
in the year ending Oct. 1. Of these 
322 were steamers and 819 sailing 
craft. Wrecks account for 524. col
lisions 90. and the rest succumbed to 
various accidents or disappeared al
together. Great Britain, with the 
largest merchant marine of any na
tion, had the smallest percentage of 
loss, 2.33, Germany occupying next 
place. Austria-Hungary comes third, 
Russia fourth and the United States 
fifth, with a percentage of 4.14, 
while Norway and Sweden have the 
highest, varying from 5.55 to 9.65 
per cent. The percentages, of course, 
refer to the total tonnage of 
country.

Miller’s Grip Powders cure

Cremation in London.
In 1885 onljj, three bodies were dis

posed of by the London Cremation 
Society. In 1898 the number bad risen 
to 240.

iLOCAL PORTRAITs&G ENTS WANTED 
for 1900, good chancer; pbstal for particular*. 
J. E. Scnell, 34 Union Loan building, Tor-

NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

It ia a well -known fact that Horses troubled 
.vlth Hearts, if placed on Prairie pasture, are 
soon cured of the heaves. * .

PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder•each
Is composed of the Prairie Weed “ which has 
been found so effectual in curing Heaves,” 
combined with other valuable remedial agents, 
and will prove an effectual remedy for Heaves 
and Coughs in Horses and Cattle.
26 cents per package at all Druggists, or mai 

ed by M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont.

„ A Successful Attempt to Send a >Vire- 
less Message.i:-

o

WANTED-GOOD GENERAL AND LOCAL 
ageuts for the Continental Life Insui 
Company : choice districts and liberal 
tracts to good men. Apply 24 

, Toronto, Ont.
King streetMiller’» Worm Powders arc the licet 

laxative medicine for children ; as nice 
as sugar.

Not a Mind Reader.
” When will your new frocks be done, 

Amelia ?”
" I don’t know : my dressmaker is 

very reserved, and line not yet taken 
me Into her confidence.’’— Chicago 
Daily News.

That tired feeling will disappear and 
you will be able to oat well and sleep 
well by using Miller's Compound Iron 
Pills.

.Military Motor Çyelc.
The new military motor cycle is a 

terrible engine of war. The machine 
to driven by an automatic petroleum 
motor, and mounts a twenty-seven 
pound automatic Maxim gun, capable 
cf discharging 600 rounds pçr minute 
while travelling along at tlie rate of 
fifteen miles an hour.

Virginia Homes.
You team all about Virginia lands, soil, 

water, climate, resrurces, products, fruits 
berries, mods of cultivation, prices, etc., by 
reading the VIRGINIA FARMER, tiend 10c 
for three months’ subscription to

FARMER CO-, Emporia, Va

OdorlessHL
OX

•s
30)

S)
Sausage Casings--tottom,lmC
English Sheep and American Hog Casing*— 
reliable goods at right price».

PARK, KLACKWELL A CO., Toronto,

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 2nd, 190U

CDH

1*

»

Closet.:> • I
The Above Cut Represents One off the Most 

x Useful Inventions of the Age In the 
.„ Way of an Indoor Closet.

All who hfltVC used this Closet pro
nounce it absolutely odorless and medi
cal men claim it to be perfectly sani
tary. Hundreds have been, sold during 
tlie past year and havo given entire 
satisfaction.

For catalogue and price list write to
The odorless «Jrkmatory closet

CO., HAMILTON. ONT.

[STRATFORD, ONT
When cost of tuition, board, etc., superiority 

of training, rapid progiWi in studies, and like 
lthood of getting a situation after graduation 
are considered, our college is the beat place in 
Canada for you. Our Catalogue gives 
particulars, write for one.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

: I fullNo tee Dwarf The Witness’ Itctort.
'Ar-! 

made a 
T renewed 
' Whether 

are

■ George Glbeol, 
termline, goottiU 
Maygate, in t|] 
expired. GiMtt

The present Lord Chancellor was 
cross-examining a shrewd hucoiic wit
ness some years ago, who rather 
" had" him.
“They sometimes call you a Ôejfon- 

slilre Dumpling, don’t they ?" asked 
| tlie genial advocate.

" I believe they do,” replied the

are not a Devonshire

« d

and beautiful sonfr^Prlce. "lO1 cent's^postiald.
•It * McFARfcANwTl Vonee St. Toronto. Can. WÊ

'For $1.00 (Charges Paid)
Life Sized Crayon Portrait.

tar
Jo;

Send yotir photo with instructions and $1.00 
we will make you » Crayon Portrait 

x 20 Inches, guaranteeing you a true like
ness. This is half regular price and Is made 
to advertise our goods. Address .1. E. 
SCHELL, JUnion Loan Huilding, Toronto 
street, Toronto.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY Dr* 
mine’s Great Nerve Restoret\ 
No fits or nervousness after first dart 
use, Send to 931 Arch street, Phils! 

delphia. Pa£ for treatise and free $2 trial bottle* 
For sale by J. A. Harts 1780 Notre DamSstreeS 
Montreal, Que,.

witness.
” But

Dumpling ?
The witness waited till the laughter 

occasioned by this inquiry subsided, 
then he slowly dratvled out :

“ Hey, bu* if I hod been a doompllng 
yon lawyers ’ud a* gobbled I up afore 
now !"—Tit-Bits.

FITSifldyou

vThe physicians of Montreal are 
puzzled over the case of Eva Rock, 
an 18 year-old girl, who has been 
asleep for fifteen days, and in spite 
df all that medical knowledge 
gests. cannot be awakened.
. J? reach officia la
Vives as sanguine that a satisfactory 
settlement of the trouble between 
France and Santo Domingo will be 
reached to-day.

Broom manufacturers of the Unit
ed States and Canada have agreed 
to advance prices 25 cents a dozen.

EDDY’S MATCHESsug-
e express them-

ftflVE^UW&LL-EAfmD REPUTATION.■;i

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH UNKWKN BRANDS. IT LEADS TO 
BAD RESULTS.Toronto.

-The Niagara Falls Record Is noi 
dished as a daily, *"Shin

74i

Vi
| [/■m

■ *

| CAN SELL YOU A FARM CHEAP 
I and on easy tcru<: well improved, 

with gool water and the host soil and 
climate on earth,

A. M. JOHNSON, 
Curtis, Neb.

"I find them the best preparation
and asthma.’’—Mas. 6. A. 

perance Lecturer.
for

colds, coughs 
Watson, Temi

BROWN’S Bronchial
Troches

OF BOSTON
Bold In boxes only—A void Imitations.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 
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